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11 SERINNOT EXEMPT FROM SATURDAY

ST. El E TS

Since the assessments for the pav-

ing of the streets in front of the dif
ferent churches of the ..town have
been sent to these congregations for
payment and, too, since advertise-
ments have appeared in the paper for
the sale of the property for the as
sessments, the question has been
raised whether I ho property
was exempt xi m a. jessment for
street improvement.

In order to get ne true status of
the exemption matter as to churches
the mayor instructed the city attor-
ney to write the attorney general
for an opinion. Below is published
a letter from the mayor to the South-

erner, also the letter received by Mr.
Gilliam from the attorney general;

"Editor Southerner: I understand
that there has been some criticism
of the town authorities in advertis-
ing certain church property in the
town ' of Tarboro' for Unpaid street
assessments. The board of commis-

sioners, on advice of the city attor-
ney, decided that they had no legal
right to exempt this property and
asked their attorney to get a ruling
from the attorney general of North
Carolina in the matter.

"I am herewith enclosing copy of
letter received from the attorney
general which I' will thank you to
publish. You will note under this,
ruling the board has no discretion in

the matter but must proceed as with
all other property owners when the
assessment is' unpaid.

"H. P. Foxhail, Mayor."
"Mr. Don Gilliam: Your letter of

May 29th is received. This office has
not rendered the opinion which is re-

ferred to in your letter. On the con-

trary, we have (advised that church
property was not exempt from assess-

ments for public improvements un-

less the act of the legislature au-

thorizing municipalities to make
these public . improvements contains
the exemption from the assessments.
The exemption-- : franwr-taKatH-

tained in the state constitution and
withiri the legislative discretion does
not, in my opinion, extend to assess-

ments for local improvements.
"Jaa. S. Manning, Atty. Gen."

TEA AND TOPICS CLUB
"

DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED

The Tea and Topfe Club was de-

lightfully entertained. Thursday aft-erno-

at the home. .of Mrs. H. B.

Whitlavk, the occasion' being the last
meeting of the club for the summer

and a surprise shower fbr Miss Mary

Wooten, whose marriage to Mty R.

Brookes Peters, Jr., takes place On
"'

June 8. '.v y--

After a splendid musical SmuI liter-

ary program, to the strains of the

wedding march, little Mary Edith and

Ralph Whitlark cams into the living

rooms dressed as a miniature bride
and groom and conducted Miss Woo-

ten to the dining room, where a load

of presents showered the bride from
a pink parasol. After untieing the
presents and reading the advice giv-

en to the bride by the club members

the hostess served an ice course.

Mr. Conitantia Here Today.

; Mr. N. Constantine, who recently
moved from here to Rocky Mount to
open up a new hotel, is in town to-

day. Mr. Constantine says he is get-

ting along fine and ly s hotel is filled
every night. His many friends here
were glad to see him on Our streets
today. , ?'.; V

WITHDRAWS PETITION
RESTRAINING. MARRIAGE

CHICAGO, June 3. The court
fight against Mathilde MoCormick's j

international marriage to Max Oser
ended abruptly in court today, when
Mrs. McCormick withdrew her peti
tion, restraining the marriage,

BIG COAL MERGER.

PITTSBURGH, Pa June 8.-- -A

BYREV.B.E. BROWN

When the day of Pentecost was

fully come, they were all together
with one accord in one place. Acts
2:1.

Tomorrow is Whitsunday, or Pen-

tecost, the fiftieth day after Easter,
the anniversary of the day the Ten
Commandments were given to Moses

on Mt. Sinai, and after that, the day
the Holy Ghost came down on the,
heads of the Apostles. That was the
beginning of the church. You will?
notice that they were all together in ,

one place with one accord. The rea-

son why the Holy Ghost does not de- -

ecend now in the same abundant mea
sure on the church is ecause instead
of being all in one place with one'
aecord, they are separated with a
great deal of discord in many places.

f
This sermon shall be about various

weaknesses of the church, due to the
fallibility 'of its "human agents. ' :

1. The church suffers from the
inconsistent lives of so many of its
members. It has always done so. Be- - ,s

fore it was a month old, Ananias and
Sapphira and Simon Magus, and no
telling how many more, went wrong.

But nothing can be done about it in

the way of preventing it. From
time to time efforts have been made ;

by various branches of the church to .

Tit... Kir nilf linwnrtllV

members, but without exception they
all after a few years abandon the'
practice. For one thing, it is too hard
to tell a saint from a sinner, and in
pulling up the tares men are apt to
pull- up good wheat also, as Jesus
said in His parable. And then again,
turning people out of the church is '

a weapon that can cut both ways. If
th sinners happen to be in the ma-

jority, they can turn out the saints,
as has actually occurred many times1
in church history. The better plan is
to consider the church as a hospital;
for sick souls, where a sinner may

.t

be. nursed' and cjmwkTfcsit Maa,"'may --

have its drawbacks, tut it is the best
from a practical standpoint yet tried. '

'. 2. The church suffer from divi-

sions.; and antagonisms between dif-

ferent branches of itself. That is due-i- n

a great measure to the natural dif-

ferences between one man and an- -,

other. The truth is the same, dif
ferent minds apprehend it different--,
ly. Unless all Christians can find wis- -,

dom to agree to disagree, there is
no remedy for disunion. But as our
wisdom increases with the passage of
the centuries, it is reasonable to hope
that we may at last attain such unity.

; 3. The church has various enemies,
the , claims of worldly wealth and
p'ride: the attacks .Of scientific

which is forever thinking a"

new truth must contradict an old
one: conservatism which clings to
worn out methods'; radicalism whicn
grasps at untried and foolish meth-

ods; the state, which either refuses
to give the church tbn-hel- it ought
to give, or gives it hei- j(t '.ought not
to give. "' V

But it is still the chtjrch, founded
by the Holy Ghost of God: the church'
for which Jesus diedi the bank in
which God has put th truth man
needs for his eternal peace: the one
permanent and God ordained institu-
tion for the liftirfg up of, the soule of
men from earth to heavens the moth-

er of civilization: the bride of Christ
the Lord. All men who' love it are
blessed by their love, and all'who
hate are cursed by their- - hat : 1

.. ;.. . ,

114TH BIRTHDAY QF..,
JEFFERSON DAVIS OBSERVED

, ATLANTA, Ga., .Juijc
South ' today observed ibe. anniver-

sary of the 114th birthday of Jeffer-

son Davis, Confederate president.
Exercises were held in all state

of the old South, legal holiday being
declared in eight states! i "

.
'

"BORROWED MONEY" AT !

' THE COLONIAL THEATRE

While the' regular picture at tha
Colonial last night was enjoyed, yet
the Pinetops hiirh school boys and

FOLKESTONE, Eng.; June 3.
A French airplane flying from

London to Paris today fell in the
English channel. A boat picked

f,up two bodies, one carrying a
passport in the name of Gordon
Lay. , :

GOOD WORK DON E

BY SANITARY D EFT.

Our people as a general thing are
not familiar with the splendid work
that is being done by the sanitary
department of the Edgecombe county

health office. A report of L. G. Whit-

ley, chief sanitary inspector for the
state, shows that this work is being
well handled and much improvement
is being made in the way of sanita-

tion in this country. This report, in
part, shows the following: '

Sanitary rating September 13, '21,
64.2 per cent.

Sanitary rating April 20, '22, 75.8
per cent.

This indicates that improvement in
sanitary conditions throughout the
county improved nearly 12 percent
from September, 1921, to April, this
year. With this work still going on,
Edgecombe county will be as near
perfect in this respect as any county
in the state. This is one of the rea-

sons that sickness and especially ty-

phoid and malaria have been so
greatly reduced by the county health
department. Our people should work
in cooperation with ' the health de-

partment thereby making it easier
for them to reduce diseases which
are preventable. Both-th- e department
as a whole and Mr. Walker deserve
much credit for this splendid show!

grew from year'to
year cold and thoughtless of the vows
he once took at the altar of church.

But there came a time in his life
when he became a chancgd man and
after that time he told of the work
he was trying to do for his Master
and his presence at Conetoe yester
day proved all his words true, as he
is doing telling work all over the
country. '.

Though Dr. Glazebrook is a very
busy physician at home, yet he finds

time now and then to leave his bus-

iness and go put in the World and tell

the men of his country about the

Master and try to lead them to a bet-

ter and higher life of service and

happiness. ,

The Methodist Men's .Club wish

publicly to thank Dr. Glazebrook for
his splendid address, for they realize
it will do great good in their com-

munity. .. ..

The membership of the club con-

sists of the following: J. P. Ellis,

president; L. P.' Spencer, secretary
and treasurer; Rev. L. L. Smith, R.
L. Moore, E. C.. Jones, Job Holland,

W. L. Staton, J. C. Walston, F. W.

Bullock, W. A. Thigpen, F. F. Mayo,

J. C. Dfcvenport, Rufus Parker, H.

G. Brown, Robert Walston, N. B.

Dawson, Sr., N. B. Dawson, Jr., W.

K. Davenport, W. E. Whitehurst, J.

L. Cobb, Robert Scrupps, W. H. Wat-

son, C. E. Cobb, H. T. Barnhill, J.

S. Davenport, B. A. Stancil, Paul

Warren, Jack Warren, Bennle White-burs- t,

Julian Bollock, C. C. Dawson,

J. R.. Warren, F. L. Castex, Herbert
Howard, Capt Paul Jones, W. O. Ho-

ward, J. P. Keech, J. B. Aiken, J. C.

Liles and Dr. R. S. Bailey.

TOMORROW FIREMEN'S
V r MEMORIAL DAY HERE

Mr. P. L. McCabe, chief of the
fire department, informs the Souther-
ner that tomorrow is the Firemen's
Memorial Day. ; '

This day U observed by every fire
company in the state. The firemen
will attend the Presbyterian church
in a body. The observance of this day
ia obligatory and every fireman is
urged to attend the services.

The Tarboro fire company during
tha last year has not lost a member
,? death.

IN CITY, WITHOUT

CLUE OR GUIDANC E

LONDON, June 3. To find a nee-

dle in a haystack is popularly sup--

posedto be a feat so difficult that
,u.e u Ki..i -- T-

complishment would be something
like a million to one. Yet a feat that
to the ordinary man would appear, if
anything, still more difficult, has re-

cently.: been accomplished in Jeru-

salem) according to newspapers pub-

lished there. It was nothing less than
Vi u f w! ! n (T rt .f -u tianrlo........... )l i ,1 I Tl in'.Tp- -

rusalem, and with no clue to its
whereabouts of which the five senses
could take cognizance, except that
it was hidden "somewhere" in the
city.

This was done by Dr. Hanossen,
who claims to be possessed of some
thing more than the usual five senses
and to be endowed with a mysterious

psychic" faculty by means of which
he can read thoughts and find out
things that cannot be discovered by
means of mere sight or hearing. The
finding of the needle was accepted
as the proof of his claim and he was
awarded 100 pounds sterling. He
found the needle within 25, minutes,
excluding the time taken to reach
the place at concealment. ::.. '

A committee was appointed to su
pervise the test and to see that there
was nothing of a "put up job" about
it.." The committee consisted of sev
eial journalists, some policemen and
an expert in nervous diseases. Dr.

Hanossen was secured in a house and
a guard placed over him. Then the
members of the committee set forth
ir. motor cars, one of them carrying
the needle.

Several streets of Jerusalem were
traversed. Cars and drivers were
changed on the way and then, by a
cicuitous route, the lunatic asylum
was reached. There behind a por
trait of Sir Herbert Samuel, the nee
dle whs hidden. Then the committee
.retujnsdrt$.th":,hue in which Dr,
Hanossen had been left and released
him. " , - .'

In n motor car, accompanied by
the committee he started out to find
the needle. In the course taken the
driver followed his directions After
passing through many streets Dr.
Hanossen left the car and proceeded
on foot to the asylum. Arriver there,
with hardly a moment's hesitation,
he made for the portrait and found
the needle.

The proceedings aroused enorm
ous interest in Jerusalem. A crowd i

of several thousand persons awaited'
the result of the test and cheered j

when Dr. Hanossen s, success was
announced.

BAPTIST MEN ENTERTAIN
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

On Friday night the Baptist Men's
Club were hosts to the Ladies Mis-

sionary Society-- of the church. Since
the organization of the club several
months ago, the ladies of the church
have served the dinner for the club
at each of its meetings and this en-

tertainment arranged for to show
the appreciation of their efforts and
service and loyalty to the club.

About 50 ladies were present and
a sumptuous dinner was served in
the club room at beautifully appoint-
ed tables. It seeWd a little unusual
for the ladies to be the guests of the
men, who arranged every detaij and
also served the dinner, and was an

event that will long be remembered
by all present

After dinner the ladies discussed
in detail the new phases of the mis-

sionary work that has recently been
undertaken by them and several good
talks were made by the members. At
a late hour they adjourned, loathe
to separate from the happy occasion
of the evening and voting the club
ideal hosts. "

Col. Frwl Oldt Har Today.
Col. Fred Olds of Raleigh was in

town for a few hours this morning,
on his way from Plymouth. Colonel
Olds told the Southerner he was pre-

paring an article for the Orphans
Friend to be entitled "The Tarboro
Southerner 100 Years Ago." This ar- -

tide will also be published in the
Southerner soon.- -

'
. .

v
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MBlTCiETOE

Not many months vago' Rev. L. L.
Smith, paster of the Conetoe Metho-
dist churchAassisted by Mr. L. P.
Spencer, Mr. "Peyton Elba and others
organized a Methodist Men's Club.

Since its . first Organization this
dub has done good work in the Co.

netoe section, artdyt has the sympa- -

thy and support not only of the mem-bar- s

of the? church but those who
were

Several 'weeks ago Mr. Spencer,

Jhe president of the' club, conceived

the idea of having a big neighbor-borhoo- d

rally and invited the men Of

the community to a session of this
club.

. . .'

' After much Work he at last secur-

ed a promise from Dr. W. L. Glaze- -

brook of Washington City to' come
to Conetoe and make a speech.

(,.Mr. Spencer had read, of the work
of Dr. Glazebrook in the News and

Observer and so Dr. Glazebrook came
- i .. ....

tp Conetoe yesterday.
Notwithstanding the very inclem- -

Bt weather, the school building was

well filled and there were more than
ido meif and women present; to hear
the .address.

(At one o'clock there was served in

the wings of the. Conetoe school one

of those Conetoe dinners that nobody

else in the world can serve like them.

Three large table were set in the
eapt-win- g of the building and on the

tshies were barbecue, slaw,' biscuits.

cyrnbread, pickles, . and. Brunswick

stew. After dinner the crowd was in-

vited ta the, auditorium' of the high

school.' The meeting of the club was

called to order, by Mr, Ppencer, who

asked Mr. Smith to; present to the
audience Mr. Bertram -- Brown who

' woul(fThtroducVtlie speaker.. '

No man could have said any more

beautiful or kinder things about an-

other than did Mr. Smith say about
' sir. Brown. He spoke of Mr. Brown's

great work in this county and of his

beautiful Christian character. He said

. he was the most beloved minister in

the county today. .

Mr. Brown's introduction of Dr.

Glazebrook was Very unique and in-

teresting. Ho told the audience about
the last time he "was in Conetoe was

at a service in the upstairs of a build-

ing on the main street and his audi-

ence consisted of women altogether,
and whtyi he asked where the men

were, they said the men folks were

off that morning at a gypsy camp

BsVing their fortune told. Mr. Brown

congratulated tha community upon

its great improvement in educational
and other ways and stated it was a

ready pleasure to be with them. He
i . ....
introduced Dr. Glazebrook as a phys-

ician of the body art well of the soul

nd told of the great work the doctor

Was at this time doing all over the
Country. He is chief surgeon of the
Washington City Street Railway Co.

He is a very busy man at home, but
takes time off to work for his Master.

The editor of the Southerner can

truthfuHy-jw- y that Dr. Glazebrook

"is the only jnan-heha- s ever heard

that could talkabouf himself for one

nour and atUI. hold'the strict atten-

tion of his audience from the begin

jiing till the last yrari. But Dr. Glaze-

brook did this yesterday at Conetoe.

What he said"' was not a discussion

of religion or a dissertation on any
theological subject or cfeed. He told

the story of iis life, plainly and sim-

ply so that every one could under-

stand everything he said. And even

with this personal story he was not
egotistical. It was not the doctor who

was speaking but His Master through
him, and' in hia life that made the
earnest appeal to his hearers. '

The nialn thought around which

- he wov his story wa the indiffer-

ence of the average man to the
'ehnrches bf the living God. He told

how e was broaght up in a Chris-

tian family, of hia present home life,

He hld hfv be became indifferent to .

PRACTICED EN THE

HOMES OF EUROP E

STOCKHOLM, June 3.Coopera-
tion and scientific management have
reachod the kitchen in Scandinavia
The contentg of tne market
basket are no longer dependent on
chance or the persuasive eloquence
of the grocer and butcher, but regu.
lated by culinary science.

The annual congress of Northern
Housewives' Union, attended by del
egates representing some 50,000
Scandinavian and

.
Finnish members

Ji.V.011 "e "Bl''u"al "
Housewives. the Danish Housewives'
Association, the Norwegian Home
Welfare Association and the Martha
Union of Finland, has just adjourned
in Stockholm after a successful ses
sion where most of the modern prob
lems of the modern housewife were
deliberated and discussed at length,
There were no theoretic or revolu
tionary measures on the agenda, only
practical problems such as face any
housewife any day of the week.

These housewives' unions have ex

erted considerable influence in deal

ing with servant questions and reg
ulating market prices on necessities.

Thus the Swedish League during the

war and during the hard times fol
lowing established cooperative stores
and formed buying associations that
exercised a strong regulating effect
on the price level of household ne
cessities especially foodstuffs.

. The congress just closed adopted
resolutions to arrange for a vaca-

tion course of instruction in domes
tic science and other matters affect-
ing the home at the Aas Agricultural
School in Norway, where students
will receive instruction in various
household duties under capable in.

structors and Will witness demonstra.
tions of the latest methods of run-

ning a modern home.

Mrs. Agnes Ingelman, president
of the National League of Swedish
Housewives, said in an address to the
delegates that women nowadays hiffe

te keep in touch with politics, public

.administration and legislation affect
ing the home.- - They must get to
gether, she said, and work for the
safeguarding of the home, as for in

stance in its building and fitting up,

in arranging home exhibitions and
stimulating public instruction in do-

mestic sciences and in. establishing
employment bureaus, libraries and
day nurseries,

312 SPEAKERS BEFORE
HOMEOPATHIC INSTITUTE

CHICAGO, June 3. Three hun
dred and twelve physicians and sur
geons are listed as speakers or iead- -

er8 of discussions on the program
of the 78th annual meeting of the
American Institute of Homeopathy,
to be held here June 18-2- 3. One
hundred and fifty-si- x Chicago doc-

tors have been appointed on twenty-on- e

committees on entertainment of
delegates. Speakers will include Brig.
Gen. C. E. Sawyer, President Hard-

ing's personal physician and head of

the U. S. Public Health Service; Dr.
Royal S. Copeland, health commis
sioner of New, York; Dr. Fergie
Woods, of London, Eng. secretary of
the International Homeopathic Con

gress; ard Admiral W, C. Braisted,
chief medical officer of the United
States Navy. ,

Topics on the program will range
from the soles of the feet to the
functions of the brxin.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

S. S. Supt., John R. Pender, Jr.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.

Services at 11 a.m. ,

Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p.m.

Topic: "Better Friendship."
Services at 8 p.m. Both morning

ft id evening services will be conduct

tJ by Rev. O. E. Buccholy, of Rich-

mond, Va.

SERVICES TONIGHT.

Mr. Slaughter announces that
there will be the regular services to
night at the Methodist church at "8

COTTON MARKET.

Yesterday's ' Today's
Close. Open Close.

July . 20.83 6.86 20.63
Oct. . 20.59 20.54 20.41

iDec. .. ."V-- 20.39 20.88 20.25
Jan 20.12 20.16 20.15
Mar. 19.92 19.99 19.97

NEW YORK, June 3. Coal at f 76

a ton is to have the price cut in half
by native cooperation at the norther-mo- st

hospital in the world, according
to announcement'made today by the
Presbyterian board of home missions".

The Presbyterian board operates
this hospital at Point Barrow, Alas-

ka, and completed it recently under
great difficulties.

' '"

: "The Eskimos, already appreciat-
ing the worth of the institution, have
volunteered to reciprocate by cutting
the operation costs," the statement
said. "The first step will be to mine
200 tons of coal for next winter's
use at the hospital, using the native
Eskimo labor at the mine set aside
for; the natives at Wainright, 100
miles distant. The natives will freely
transport this coal themselves by dog
sledges, and expect to deliver it at
$38 a ton less than former supplies
brought from Seattle,

The Presbyterian Board today an
nounced a long list of native Eskimo
contributions to the hospital. The
list shows that while the natives Te- -'

tain their aboriginal names they sup
plement them with Christian associa-

tion. Some of the contributions are:
Kunzuskik, 15 pounds reindeer; Ma-

bel Kcrook, 16 pounds reindeer; Ned
Nusunginya, 115 pounds reindeer;
Amos Ekosek, 4 2 pounds reindeer;
Jim Semigloak, 125 pounds reindeer;
Nellie Taketak, 7 poands reindeer;
Philip Paneowo and son Shirley, 9

pounds reindeer; Paul Kaveoluk, 5

pounds fish; Bruce Nakapigak, 14

pounds fish ; Helen Kagoaluk, 1 pair
slippers.

The harbor at Point Barrow is
open only two and a half months a

year..'. j

HAIR DRESSERS TO

TAKE UP SANITATION

CHICAGO, June 3. The hair- -

dressing parlors where the same old

comb and' brush encountered many

heads each day without even the for
mality of submission to soap and

water, is a thing of the past, accord-

ing to Mrs. M. F. Baird of Chicago,

a prominent member of the Ameri

can Cosmeticians' Association.
Today sanitation is the rule in an

occupation to which, 15 years. ago it

was a word without meaning, she
asserted, and clean white aprons have
supplanted dubious black ones.

Improvement in safeguard? of pa- -.

trons' health has accompaniea an

increase in the number of hair-dres- s

ing and beauty parlors during the
last ten years, she added, of from
2,500 to approximately 10,000, ex-

clusive of residential work done by

20,000 women, and the number is
constantly increasing.

Organizations of persons engaged

in hair-dressi- and related work in-

clude, besides the American Cos

meticians' Association, the National
Hairdressers' Association, which will

convene at St. Louis, Mo.. July 31- -

August 2.

Fifteen year afro," ead Mrs.
Baird, "the operafcor,J hairdressing
had never heard ol'teriliptlon and

did not know chef Waning' of the
word sanitation. WCincn leaned for--

ward over bowk to have their heads i

washed and perched jp in barber
chairs when they had a massage. The
use of elictricity was limited. Today

sterilizers are found conspicuously
displayed in every booth, antiseptics
are used generously, and massage

chairs that are suited for the work
have been designed, while in sham-

pooing many innovations have made

it a comfort rather than a torture.
School girls giving scientific training
have been established and todaj in
many states in the union there are
efforts being made to have state laws
passed that will put this work on

even a higher standard.
"To this end the American Cos-

meticians' Association was formed.
The founders designed to promote

uniform legislation for the profes
sion of cosmeticians, to provide me

thods of carrying on and systematiz
ing the business of the membership,

and to promote the development of
the occupation."

The National Hairdressers' Asso
ciation, according to its secretary,
Mrs. A. F. Cosgrove of San Francis-
co, is organized to create styles in
America in artistic and becoming

head dresses; to see that the best
wigs, toupees, and the like, are made;

to have milliners see the size of head
dresses before making head sizes in
hats; aad in other" waye to promote
and- elevate the . business of hair-dressi-

and hair work.

contemplated merger of thirty inde- - ; cme jn for their share of he
pendent coal companies in the region praise in their presentation of th
from Pittsburgh tj Wheeling waa an-- j payi "Borrowed Money." ,,
nounced today. :

, The play was filled with plenty of
' humor and pathos to make it inter--.

TO INVESTIGATE KILLING. j egtinfr The players hrwed good
WHITE PLAINS, NY.; June 3. j training and they all did themaelve

The grand jury will investigate Mon-- ; proud. The Southerner hopes to c

day tha killing of Clafmc Peter by j these pupils have a wtum date to
Walter Ward, wealthy baker's son. our town. v tijK.


